
Chapter 3820 

When the couple returned to the square, including the ant queen, all the ant tribes remained in place, 

almost unmoved move. 

If it was before, Amelia Su might still be worried, but after George Han’s explanation, Amelia Su now 

only has a helpless, wry smile on her face. 

Amelia Su coughed lightly, cleared her throat, and asked Xiang George Han, “Are you really sure that so 

many people have been poisoned?” 

“If something goes wrong, not only may everyone not be able to get rid of the toxins, but because of 

Your energy is poured in, which will cause problems in the body, or even death.” 

George Han understood that although Amelia Su was speaking to himself, he was actually speaking to 

the ants. 

The purpose is to give them a shot of prevention. 

But as soon as the words fell, he looked around again, but there was no Ant-Man moving. Obviously, this 

group of gangsters was eating the scales, and they had already made up their minds. 

In this case, George Han had nothing to say. After nodding at Amelia Su, he got up and flew a few 

meters, glanced at the ants on the ground, and said, “I will do my best, but this time the number is too 

large. Great, someone Han will never guarantee success.” 

“Whether it is a success or a failure, since the situation is like this today, someone Han can only advance 

and retreat with you, and share the honor and disgrace.” The 

words ended, George Han flew straight into the sky. 

After that, catalyze the Five Elements Divine Stone to the maximum level, and then go straight to the 

ground! 

boom! 

The five lights were directly full, pressing from the sky, and the sound was huge. 

“Everyone, stop pretending, all stand up for me and pour it from the top of my head.” 

George Han roared, gritted his teeth and forcibly pushed the Five Elements Divine Stone down. 

Sure enough, there was a very dramatic scene at the scene. The more than 80,000 people who had 

already fallen completely suddenly woke up, and then they stood upright in a very organized and 

disciplined group, lined up in a square, and waited slowly. 

Seeing this scene, Amelia Su now completely believes that George Han’s reasoning and prediction are 

completely correct. 

Although the queen ant fainted, but at this time, she was still set up by her entourage, standing in place, 

waiting for the five lights. 

boom! ! 



Almost instantly, the huge energy that George Han pushed finally fell. 

hum! 

The air waves were shaking, and all the energy was also in contact with the ten thousand people, 

completely stagnant. 

“Wow!” The 

Five Elements Divine Stone turned wildly in George Han’s hands, and continued to release more light 

during the turning process. 

Everyone was shrouded in light, and their faces became more and more rosy in the five lights. 

Amelia Su’s hanging heart finally relaxed, and she let out a sigh of relief. 

George Han gave a wry smile: “This is just the beginning, the danger is only now.” 

Just like before, all the Ant-Man suddenly closed their eyes and fell into a state of suspended animation. 

80,000 people, which means that George Han needs to open up the meridians of 80,000 people at the 

same time. This doesn’t mean how much effort it takes, just the energy consumption is a figure of 

heaven. 

If it weren’t for the Five Elements Divine Stone, I am afraid that even if George Han, who is known as the 

king of energy metamorphosis, would be drained, there would definitely not be enough people to open 

up the meridians. 

It also has to be said that the queen ant will really give herself a problem. 

At the same time, it also taught George Han another bloody lesson… It’s 

okay, don’t show off. 

If it wasn’t for the fact that I had arranged for five people to go to the ant queen to test the water, I am 

afraid that the queen ant would never have such a big covetousness and have such a big idea… 

What is this called, a cow who blew out by himself, himself It has to be sent to the sky with tears. 

“The Five Elements Divine Stone, it’s up to you.” George Han sighed. 

Immediately afterwards, with a movement of his hand, he forced his own power to continuously use the 

energy to run the Five Elements Divine Stone. 

And the Five Elements Divine Stone is really ferocious. It seems to feel George Han’s intention and 

efforts. At this time, it also suddenly exerted force, and huge energy was released from its body 

frantically. 

Suddenly, the entire square is surrounded by colorful lights. 

Everyone closed their eyes, as if enjoying these rays of light, and seemed to be reborn under these rays 

of light. 



Amelia Su kept her mouth tightly closed, not even breathing loudly, for fear of disturbing George Han. 

Seventh 

, she knew that, according to George Han, right now was the most critical moment of life and death for 

this group of ants. 

One step away, either life or death. 

But at this moment, an accident happened. George Han, who was urging the operation of the Five 

Elements Divine Stone, suddenly opened his mouth, and a big mouth of blood flowed directly from his 

mouth. His whole person was black and shaky… 

Amelia Su raised her head suddenly: “This…how…how could this happen?” 

Chapter 3821 

“He used a lot of real energy in the underground space in order to help me before. Now, I think my 

father must have wasted too much because he insisted on saving people.” 

“He has…” Amelia Su couldn’t believe it. Looking at the little dragon ants. 

This means that George Han has actually been supporting with huge internal friction. 

But before, he was still able to hold on to his teeth. Now, when he needs to rescue more than 80,000 

people, his consumption will increase by dozens or even hundreds of times, not to mention whether 

George Han can stand it. Even if it is George Han in his heyday, he may not be able to do it. 

“Then what should we do now, can we stop him?” Amelia Su asked. 

The little dragon ant shook his head: “Mother should know better than me. The energy of this exercise is 

halfway through. If it is forcibly interrupted, it will definitely backfire on both sides of the force.” 

“At that time, not only those in the Five Lights The ants will die because of this, and even the father will 

be counterattacked by a huge force, causing extremely serious consequences.” 

Amelia Su nodded, in fact, how could she not know about this situation, but she needed to seek comfort 

in a hurry. 

It’s a pity that even she herself understands that there will be no answer to comfort her, only a colder 

reality. 

“Then there is no other way than helping George Han continue to maintain his current governance.” 

Amelia Su said. 

The little dragon ant nodded: “But mother, you must think clearly.” 

“The energy needed for 80,000 is really exhausting. Once you join the game, if you can’t maintain the 

energy at that time, then it will be troublesome.” 

Amelia Su knew that at that time, she and George Han Thousands are almost like one body. Once they 

fail, both husband and wife will be attacked by the power of backlash, which will be extremely 

dangerous, and even death. 



But seeing that George Han was in danger, how could Amelia Su just stand by? ! 

“I know these consequences, and the old saying goes well. Husband and wife are birds of the same 

forest, and when disaster strikes, they will fly separately, but George Han and I will never do this.” 

“Take care of yourself. If George Han and I cannot return, please Sending the bodies of our husband and 

wife back to Jiluocheng, you still have an elder sister, her name is Han Nian, she will take care of you, of 

course, my mother also hopes that you will be able to take care of your elder sister in the future.” 

“Mother mother…” Xiaolong The ants looked at Amelia Su eagerly. 

Amelia Su gritted her teeth, turned around and flew directly towards George Han. 

She regretted that she had just returned to the palace. When George Han asked her opinion, she did not 

stop him, but instead gave him the decision-making power. 

If she had known that George Han was pushing hard, she would not have agreed with George Han to do 

so. 

No matter what kind of etiquette, righteousness, or morals he has, she only wants her man to be safe. 

Thinking of this, Amelia Su gritted her regretful teeth. 

“Go!” 

Amelia Su turned all the anguish in her heart into strength, flew directly behind George Han, and hit him 

with one palm. 

Suddenly, a steady stream of power penetrated into George Han’s body from his body, and then 

transferred from George Han to the Five Elements Divine Stone. 

With the addition of Amelia Su, Wuguang suddenly stabilized, and George Han finally stopped falling. 

But Amelia Su didn’t even have time to take a breath, because almost at the same time, she could 

clearly feel that George Han was like a huge vortex. 

Not only was it swallowing the power that was infiltrated in an instant, but at the same time, it also 

began to swallow Amelia Su’s power continuously along with that power. 

Amelia Su’s face turned pale on the spot, this vortex had no plans to stop at all, and instead absorbed 

even more crazy. 

“I can’t hold it any longer.” Amelia Su felt anxious, looking at George Han, who had fallen into a coma, 

tears streaming down her eyes. 

That’s it, are you going to die? ! 

He died with George Han without any complaints, but who doesn’t want to stay together forever? ! 

But just when Amelia Su was desperate, suddenly, a huge force came and went from behind her. 

Before Amelia Su could turn around, someone stood behind him: “Mother, please forgive my unfilial 

son, I didn’t listen to you.” 



“I think, Sister Han Nian is not too young, so let her take care of herself. .” 

 


